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�زبان انگل�س�زبان انگل�س  

1- The boys ............ reading. 

A- am  B- are  C- is 

2- Javad .......... sick yesterday. 

A- is  B- was  C- were 

3- What ........... you doing ? 

A- was  B- is  C- are 

4- The girls ............... this game. 

A- plays  B- is playing  C- play 

5- All the soldiers ........... happy. 

A- was  B- are  C- is 

6- That boy ........... two bags of apples. 

A- has  B- have  C- have not 

7- Here ......... some books. 

A- is  B- was  C- are 

8- There ........... no eggs to eat this morning. 

A- were  B- are  C- is 

9- That is a book. ........ book is red. 

A- The  B- A  C- --- 
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10- He ............. to school at nine o’clock. 

A- is going  B- go  C- goes 

11- The students eat lunch ....... 12 o’clock. 

A- on  B- in  C- at 

12- Alvand is walking ........... the park now. 

A- under  B- to  C- on 

13- Do they .............. their lessons every afternoon ? 

A- practice  B- practiec  C- practeic 

14- Mehri and her sister are putting on their .......... . 

A- cloeths  B- clothes  C- clothse 

15- The name of my ............ is Iran. 

A- cuontry  B- cuantry  C- country 

16- Look, he ............. out 

A- comes  B- come  C- is coming 

17- There are .......... tall boys in our class. 

A- an  B- a  C- many 

18- His father ............. to work by car every day. 

A- goes  B- go  C- is going 

19- They wash the windows .......... Friday. 

A- in  B- at  C- on 

20- Mehrdad and his family .............. here. 

A- live  B- is living  C- lives 

21- ............. are my books ? 

A- How many  B- Who  C- Where 
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22- Payman usually sits ......... this desk. 

A- on  B- at  C- in 

23- I write a letter ........ my friend. 

A- to  B- at  C- on 

24- My friends live ......... Shiraz. 

A- on  B- at  C- in 

25- ............ letters are they writing ? 

A- Where  B- Who  C- How many 

26- ............ is your pen ? 

A- Who  B- What colour  C- How many 

27- .............. of the house was brown. 

A- Wallet  B- Roof  C- Eraser 

28- Their ................ is Mr. Rad’s family. 

A- neighbour  B- grandfather  C- answer 

29- You eat your lunch in .................... . 

A- restuarant  B- restuarent  C- restaurant 

30- Her bag was on the .............. . 

A- ground  B- geruond  C- gruond 

31- I like those flowers you have in .......... hand. 

A- her  B- their  C- your 

32- He looked at ......... and walked away. 

A- me  B- I  C- my 

33- She and .......... father are speaking with him. 

A- her  B- me  C- you 
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34- All of us .......... going to school now. 

A- are  B- am  C- is 

35- Some people ............ getting up early. 

A- like  B- likes  C- liking 

36- They sell a lot of ............. in this store. 

A- flower  B- a flower  C- flowers 

37- All my .............. eat very much. 

A- brothers  B- brother  C- a brother 

38- There ............ a lot of people at your party. 

A- was  B- were  C- is 

39- Last night, he ........... to me. 

A- talks  B- talk  C- talked 

40- All of the students .................... the desks now. 

A- cleaned  B- are cleaning  C- clean 

41- Who ............ football well last night ? 

A- play  B- played  C- play 

42- He eats lunch in the ............... . 

A- kichen  B- kitchen  C- keichen 

43- There are five ........... in the party. 

A- geusts  B- guests  C- gusets 

44- A- Do you like in your tea ? 

B- Sugar in your tea do you like ? 

C- Do you like sugar in your tea ? 

D- Sugar do you like in your tea ? 

45- There are many .............. in the Zoo. 
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A- wild  B- persian  C- animal 

 

46- A- To the garden is he going ? 

B- Is he to the garden going ? 

C- Is he going to the garden ? 

47- A- I was late for school on Friday ? 

B- I was for school late on Friday. 

C- I was for school on Friday late. 

48- A- The boys in the park after the dog are running. 

B- After the dog the boys in the park are running. 

C- The boys in the park are running after the dog. 

49- A- Don’t give the child in a dirty cup milk. 

B- Don’t give the child milk in a dirty cup. 

C- Don’t give in a dirty cup the child milk. 

50- She asked ........... me where the money was. 

A- to  B- --- C- from 

51- Listen  ........ your father’s words.  

A- ---  B- from C- to 

52- We thanked him ......... all his help. 

A- for  B- about C- --- 

53- He came when I ......... . 

A- sleep  B- was sleeping C- slept 
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54- Now he ......... his dinner. 

A- eats  B- is eating C- was eating 

55- Every school ........... a big library. 

A- need  B- needs C- needing 

56- Did you read the letters ........... in Kordestan. 

A- I wrote  B- I wrote them C- wrote 

57- It was hot and we .......... in the garden. 

A- sit  B- sits C- sat 

58- He usually buys some ........ . 

A- friuts  B- fruites C- fruits 

59- Hamid is in ............ 3 this year. 

A- greed  B- graide C- grade 

60- He woke before ......... this morning. 

A- summer  B- shrine C- sunrise 

 

61- He was ......... bed when I called. 

A- on  B- at C- in 

62- People usually sit ............. a table to eat their food. 

A- on  B- at  C- to 

63- My brother plays .......... football every Friday. 

A- ---  B- in  C- for 

64- Please answer .......... my letter. 

A- for  B- to  C- --- 
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65- A- All of the student did badly the exercises. 

B- All of the students did the exercises badly. 

C- All of the students badly did the exercises. 

66- A- How cold it is ! 

B- How is it cold ! 

C- How it is cold ! 

67- A- With him are all his friends going ? 

B- All his friends with him are going ? 

C- Are all his friends going with him ? 

68- A- Did you see today any birds ? 

B- Did you see any birds today ? 

C- Any birds did you see today ? 

69- You should wash every morning or ............ dirty. 

A- he is  B- you are  C- I am 

70- I like those flowers you have in ........... hand. 

A- her  B- my  C- your 

71- Every girl in that class .......... long hair. 

A- has  B- haven’t  C- have 

72- His .......... came to his house yesterday. 

A- releativs  B- relativs  C- relatives 

73- Should she .......... the street every day ? 

A- crras  B- crros  C- cross 
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74- May I .......... the room now ? 

A- drive  B- leave  C- take off 

75- Does a good ........... drive carefully ? 

A- reader  B- player  C- driver 

76- We took ........ the jackets, because it was hot. 

A- from  B- off C- on 

77- Please wait ......... me here. 

A- ---  B- to  C- for 

78- She has a lot of toys but she likes to play ............ her old doll. 

A- ---  B- about  C- with 

79- He asked some questions and then left ........... my room. 

A- ---  B- from  C- out 

80- We went to the cinema ........... Saturday evening. 

A- on  B- in  C- at 

81- She always sleeps for an hour ........ the afternoon. 

A- at  B- on  C- in 

82- He had one hat in his hand and another ......... his head. 

A- on  B- in  C- at 

83- He never comes to class .......... time. 

A- for  B- on  C- at 

84- A- Please the picture on that wall put. 

B- Please put the picture on that wall. 

C- Please put on that wall the picture. 

85- A- The rain started on Friday at six o’clock. 
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B- At six o’clock the rain started on Friday. 

C- The rain started at six o’clock on Friday. 

86- A- It is five minutes to one. 

B- Five minutes to one it is. 

C- To one five minutes it is. 

87- A- She works in Mazanderan, Sari, Choka Factory. 

B- She works in Choka Factory, Mazandaran, Sari. 

C- She works in Choka Factory, Sari, Mazandaran. 

88- A- He is a very small clever boy. 

B- He is a small very clever boy. 

C- He is a very clever small boy. 

89- A- All day yesterday in the library we sat. 

B- All day yesterday we sat in the library. 

C- we all day yesterday sat in the library. 

90- A- He always walks quickly. 

B- He walks always quickly. 

C- Always he quickly walks. 

91- A- Is Tehran the capital of Iran ? 

B- Is Tehran the capital of Iran ? 

C- Is tehran the capital of Iran ? 

92- A- Look out it’s falling. 
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B- Look out, it’s falling. 

C- look out ! It’s falling. 

93- Do you like this picture ? ....................... . 

A- Yes, I do.  B- Yes, I like.  C- Yes I do like. 

94- Are you sitting down ? .................... . 

A- Yes, I am.  B- Yes, I sit.  C- Yes I sit down. 

95- She often ......... that book. 

A- read  B- is reading  C- reads 

96- All the soldiers ............ quick. 

A- were  B- was  C- is 

97- The women ........... working. 

A- are B- is C- was 

98- These people ............ books. 

A- likes B- like C- to like 

99- Here .......... some bread. 

A- is B- are C- were 

100- Here ......... some pens. 

A- is B- are C- was 

101- ............ is very  hard. 

A- These B- Those C- This 

102- How .......... books did you read ? 

A- much B- some C- many 

103- I have ......... money in my bag. 

A- any B- many C- some 
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104- I saw .......... animals in the Zoo yesterday. 

A- much B-a lot of C- a 

105- Maryam hasn’t .......... flowers and she’s crying. 

A- a B- some C- any 

106- Javad hasn’t ............ money, but he has a lot of books. 

A- much B- some C-many 

107- My friends .......... the President yesterday. 

A- see B- sees C- saw 

108-Last week my mother ........... me new shoes. 

A- buys B-buy C- bought 

109- I always boil water I ............. it. 

A-drinks B- drink C- drank 

110- You .......... football when you were a small boy. 

A- play B- plays C- were playing 

111- Last year my brother ............... late for school everyday. 

A- was B- are C- is 

112- He .............. the stars every night. 

A- watch B- is watching C- watches 

113- My grandfather never .............. us now because he is very old. 

A- is visiting B- visits C- are visiting 

114- Children usually ............ their family. 

A- loves B- loved C- love 

115- I ........... a story book now because I am doing a test. 

A- am not reading B- don’t read C- was not reading 
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116- My teacher ............ bad hand writing. 

A- don’t like B- doesn’t like C- like 

117- My mother .......... us to school tomorrow. 

A- take B- will take C- took 

118- Listen ! The teacher ................ . 

A- talks B- talked C- is talking 

119- All the answer to this question ............. wrong. 

A- were B- was C- is 

120- When I walked past the house, some workers............. it. 

A- painted B- paint C- were painting 

121- My brother .............. to Kampala next year. 

A- went B- was going C- will go 

122- Drink your medicine. Then you .......... well later. 

A- will feel B- are feeling C- feel 

123- I saw, that farmer .............. at seven o’clock last night. 

A- was working B- worked C- works 

24- Every day last week my brother .............. a plate. 

A- breaks B- was breaking C- broke 

125- When I saw you in the store last night,you …………..anything. 

A- didn’t take B- will not take C-were not taking 

126-   A- He walks always quickly. 

B- He always walk quickly. 

C- He always quickly walks. 

D- Always he quickly walks. 
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127-   A- The dogs were loudly barking all last night. 

B- The dogs loudly were barking all last night. 

C-  Loudly the dogs were barking all last night. 

D- The dogs were barking loudly all last night. 

128-   A- Usually is the cinema open on Friday ? 

B- Is usually the cinema open on Friday ? 

C- Is the cinema usually open on Friday ? 

D- Is the cinema open usually on Friday ? 

129-   A- Often you  don’t come here, do you ? 

B- You don’t come here, do you often ? 

C- You don’t often come here, do you ? 

D- You often don’t come here, do you ? 

130-   A- He sometime in a loud voice talks. 

B- He talks sometimes in a loud voice. 

C- Sometimes in a loud voice he talks. 

D- He sometimes talks in a loud voice. 

131- Pick ........... all the pieces of papers. 

A- --- B- up  C- on D- for 

132- Sara was waiting ........ his brother in the park. 

A- at B- in C- for D- to 

133- We went to the cinema .......... Friday evening. 
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A- in B- at C- on D- for 

134- This bus stops .......... the mosque. 

A- in B- on C- to D- at 

135- There is a new bridge ............ the River Karoun. 

A- on B- in C- over D- with 

136- Everybody at the party ............. speaking loudly. 

A- were B- am C- are D- was 

137- There ............ two post offices in our town now. 

A- is B- are C- was D- were  

138- Each child who ............. coming this afternoon must have an exercise book. 

A- was B- were C- is D- are 

139- Some boys always .......................... in the library. 

A- is studying B- study  

C- were studying D- studies 

140- A lot of people ......................... for news in the world. 

A- wait B- is waiting             

C- was waiting D- waits 

141- Which ............. bigger, an elephant or a monkey ? 

A- are B- is C-were D- am 

142- I ...................... a story now because I am doing a test. 

A-am not reading B- didn’t read         

C- will not read D- was not reading 
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143-My mother told me not to come into the kitchen when she .............. the floor. 

A- is washing B- was washing             

C- washes D- will wash 

144- Everyday last week Akram ...................... a new letter. 

A- was writing B- will write                

C- writes D- wrote 

145- When I saw you in the bus stop, you ....................... your newspaper. 

A- read B- will read             

C- were reading D- are reading 

146- He sat .............. in the classroom. 

A- aloun B- aloen C- eloen D- alone 

147- Please, pay ......................  to the speaker. 

A- attention B- atension C- attension D- atention 

148- It is ... .. ............... to practice. 

A- nesassery B- necessary C- nesessary D- necassery 

149- The students were ............... when their teacher was speaking. 

A- quiet B- quait C- quite D- quiat 

150- Birds are ......................... animals. 

A- beeutiful B- biuteeful C- beautiful D- beautiful 

 

151- Winter is the coldest ................ . 
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A- month B- year C- season D- autumn 

152- .................. is not harder than a bench. 

A- armchair B- seat C- snowplow D- yard 

153- A ............... is a long shoe. 

A- branch B- comfortable C- boot D- bottle 

154- Each ............. has two eyes. 

A- hand B- road C- face D- teeth 

155- In the morning she was ................. . 

A- pocket B- fire C- sleepy D- plant 

156- May I ............. the class now ? 

A- solve B- leave C- angry D- boil 

157- The ................ did all the work in the house. 

A- bird B- pan C- servant D- hotel 

158- My seat is ............. Nasim and Mehdi. 

A- return B- at C- almost D- between 

159- Her friend wasn’t at home, ............... she returned. 

A- by B- whatever C- ever D- therefore 

 

160- Your uncle is one  of your ................... . 

A- family B- relative  

C- father and mother  D- sister 
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161- She ................. in Isfahan when the war started. 

A- lived B- is living C- lives D- was living 

162- This year, they ................ their English lesson. 

A- enjoyed B- enjoys 

C- enjoy D- were enjoying 

163- Mr. Roudaki ................. to Ghouchan every week. 

A- are driving B- is driving C- drive D-was driving 

164- You ..... ............ out of town next week. 

A- goes B- go C- went D- will go 

165- When I returned, you ..................... newspapers there. 

A- were selling B- will sell C- sell D- sells 

166- Karim often ................... out of town on business trips. 

A- goes B- is going C- was going D- will go 

167- At nine- thirty every morning our school bell ............. . 

A- is ringing B- rang C- rings D-was ringing 

168- Listen! The bell ................ . 

A- rang B- will ring C- was ringing D- is ringing 

169- Soudabeh ........... .......... her English lesson, when I came in. 

A- is taking B- was taking C- will take D- takes 

170- They always .......................... to class on time. 
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A- was coming B- is coming C- come D- will come 

171- We bought this car ................. winter. 

A- on B- at C- in D- for 

172- She spends a lot ............. time on her English. 

A- in B- of  C- from D- at 

173- He can’t pay ......... all the books he needs. 

A- for B- to C- ---- D- by 

174- Suddenly he said ........... me, “Get out!” 

A- ----  B- to C- at D- on 

175- I was thinking ............ my grandmother’s death. 

A- ----  B- about C- to D- for 

176- Kamal left class early today - .......................... ? 

A- Kamal didn’t B- didn’t Kamal 

C- didn’t he D- did he 

177- You live in Tehran - ...................... ? 

A- don’t you B- don’t live 

C- do you D- don’t I 

178- He never comes to class on time - ...................... ? 

A- does he B- doesn’t he 

C- never he D- he doesn’t 

179- I am going with you - .................... ? 
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A- amn’t I B- am I 

C- aren’t I D- aren’t you 

180- She wasn’t driving fast - ....................... ? 

A- wasn’t she B- she wasn’t 

C- was she D- not she was 

181-I put the letter .......... his hands. 

A- on B- at C- in D- to 

182-Heat changes ice .............. water. 

A- to B- for C- into D- on 

183-Sit .......... that chair. 

A- at B- on C- in D- down 

184-Do you usually eat dinner ............ home ? 

A- in B- to C- at D- into 

185-Do you usually eat dinner ......... a restaurant ? 

A- at B- on C- in  D- to 

186-A- I can see easily him every day. 

B- I can see him every day easily. 

C- I can see him easily every day 

D- I can see every day him easily. 

187- A- He eats lunch in the restaurant happily every day. 

B- He eats lunch happily in the restaurant every day. 

C- He eats lunch every day in the restaurant happily. 
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D- He eats lunch in the restaurant every day happily 

188- A- You here must be at one o’clock. 

B- You must here be at one o’clock. 

C- You must be at one o’clock here. 

D-You must be here at one o’clock. 

189- A- You every night should television watch. 

B- Every night you should television watch. 

C- You should television watch every night. 

D-You should watch television every night. 

190- A- Did Payman a lot of tea this morning drink ? 

B- Payman did a lot of tea drink this morning ? 

C- Did Payman drink a lot of tea this morning ? 

D-Did Payman a lot of tea drink this morning ? 

191- I .................... your hat and coat in the next room one hour ago. 

A- were putting  B- am putting  C- will put D- put 

192- They ...... .................. us about their plans for their new house tomorrow. 

A- tell B- were telling   C- told  D- will tell 

 

193- He ........................... that novel now. 

A- will read    B- is reading  C-was reading D- reads 

194- Mr.  Bahrami finally ........................ his house. 

A- was selling  B- are selling  C- will sell  D- sold 
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195- The meeting last night .................. at eight and ended at ten. 

A- began B- is beginning  

C- begins D- will begging 

196- English is a ................... language. 

A- farein  B- foriegn  C- foreign  D- fariegn 

197- He ................... home at 8 o’clock. 

A- riturned  B- riterned  C- returned  D- reaterned 

198- Finally Saman ......................... . 

A- sucsieded B- sacsieded             

C- succieded  D- succeeded 

199- Susan is as ...................... as Layla. 

A- atracteiv   B- attractiev                

C- atractiev  D- attractive 

200- The ................. was above the fire. 

A- kettel    B- ketel  C- kettle   D- ketle 

201- We took ........ the jackets, because it was hot. 

A- from  B- off C- on 

202- Please wait ......... me here. 

A- ---  B- to  C- for 

203- She has a lot of toys but she likes to play ............ her old doll. 

A- ---  B- about  C- with 

204- He asked some questions and then left ........... my room. 
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A- ---  B- from  C- out 

205- We went to the cinema ........... Saturday evening. 

A- on  B- in  C- at 

206- She always sleeps for an hour ........ the afternoon. 

A- at  B- on  C- in 

207- He had one hat in his hand and another ......... his head. 

A- on  B- in  C- at 

 

208- He never comes to class .......... time. 

A- for  B- on  C- at 

09- A- Please the picture on that wall put. 

B- Please put the picture on that wall. 

C- Please put on that wall the picture. 

210- A- The rain started on Friday at six o’clock. 

B- At six o’clock the rain started on Friday. 

C- The rain started at six o’clock on Friday. 

211- A- It is five minutes to one. 

B- Five minutes to one it is. 

C- To one five minutes it is. 

212- A- She works in Mazanderan, Sari, Choka Factory. 

B- She works in Choka Factory, Mazandaran, Sari. 

C- She works in Choka Factory, Sari, Mazandaran. 

213- A- He is a very small clever boy. 
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B- He is a small very clever boy. 

C- He is a very clever small boy. 

214- A- All day yesterday in the library we sat. 

B- All day yesterday we sat in the library. 

C- we all day yesterday sat in the library. 

215- A- He always walks quickly. 

B- He walks always quickly. 

C- Always he quickly walks. 

216- A- Is Tehran the capital of Iran ? 

B- Is Tehran the capital of Iran ? 

C- Is Tehran the capital of Iran ? 

217- A- Look out it’s falling. 

B- Look out, it’s falling. 

C- look out ! It’s falling. 

218- Do you like this picture ? ....................... . 

A- Yes, I do.  B- Yes, I like.  C- Yes I do like. 

219- Are you sitting down ? .................... . 

A- Yes, I am.  B- Yes, I sit.  C- Yes I sit down. 

220- She often ......... that book. 

A- read  B- is reading  C- reads 

221- All the soldiers ............ quick. 

A- were  B- was  C- is 
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222- The women ........... working. 

A- are B- is C- was 

223- These people ............ books. 

A- likes B- like C- to like 

224- Here .......... some bread. 

A- is B- are C- were 

225- Here ......... some pens. 

A- is B- are C- was 

226- ............ is very  hard. 

A- These B- Those C- This 

227- How .......... books did you read ? 

A- much B- some C- many 

228- I have ......... money in my bag. 

A- any B- many C- some 

229- I saw .......... animals in the Zoo yesterday. 

A- much B-a lot of C- a 

230- Maryam hasn’t .......... flowers and she’s crying. 

A- a B- some C- any 

231- Javad hasn’t ............ money, but he has a lot of books. 

A- much B- some C-many 

232- My friends .......... the President yesterday. 

A- see B- sees C- saw 

233-Last week my mother ........... me new shoes. 

A- buys B-buy C- bought 
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234- I always boil water I ............. it. 

A-drinks B- drink C- drank 

235- You .......... football when you were a small boy. 

A- play B- plays C- were playing 

236- Last year my brother ............... late for school everyday. 

A- was B- are C- is 

237- He .............. the stars every night. 

A- watch B- is watching C- watches 

238- My grandfather never .............. us now because he is very old. 

A- is visiting B- visits C- are visiting 

239- Children usually ............ their family. 

A- loves B- loved C- love 

240- I ........... a story book now because I am doing a test. 

A- am not reading B- don’t read C- was not reading 

 

241- My teacher ............ bad hand writing. 

A- don’t like B- doesn’t like C- like 

242- My mother .......... us to school tomorrow. 

A- take B- will take C- took 

243- Listen ! The teacher ................ . 

A- talks B- talked C- is talking 

 

244- All the answer to this question ............. wrong. 
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A- were B- was C- is 

245- When I walked past the house, some workers............. it. 

A- painted B- paint C- were painting 

246- My brother .............. to Kampala next year. 

A- went B- was going C- will go 

247- Drink your medicine. Then you .......... well later. 

A- will feel B- are feeling C- feel 

248- I saw that farmer .............. at seven o’clock last night. 

A- was working B- worked C- works 

249- Every day last week my brother .............. a plate. 

A- breaks B- was breaking C- broke 

250- When I saw you in the store last night. 

A- didn’t take B- will not take C-were not taking 

251- He was ......... bed when I called. 

A- on  B- at C- in 

252- People usually sit ............. a table to eat their food. 

A- on  B- at  C- to 

253- My brother plays .......... football every Friday. 

A- ---  B- in  C- for 

254- Please answer .......... my letter. 

A- for  B- to  C- --- 

255- A- All of the student did badly the exercises. 

B- All of the students did the exercises badly. 

C- All of the students badly did the exercises. 
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256- A- How cold it is ! 

B- How is it cold ! 

C- How it is cold ! 

257- A- With him are all his friends going ? 

B- All his friends with him are going ? 

C- Are all his friends going with him ? 

258- A- Did you see today any birds ? 

B- Did you see any birds today ? 

C- Any birds did you see today ? 

259- You should wash every morning or ............ dirty. 

A- he is  B- you are  C- I am 

260- I like those flowers you have in ........... hand. 

A- her  B- my  C- your 

261- Every girl in that class .......... long hair. 

A- has  B- haven’t  C- have 

262- His .......... came to his house yesterday. 

A- releativs  B- relativs  C- relatives 

263- Should she .......... the street every day ? 

A- crras  B- crros  C- cross 

264- May I .......... the room now ? 

A- drive  B- leave  C- take off 

265- Does a good ........... drive carefully ? 

A- reader  B- player  C- driver 
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266- A- To the garden is he going ? 

B- Is he to the garden going ? 

C- Is he going to the garden ? 

267- A- At was late for school on Friday ? 

B- I was for school late on Friday. 

C- I was for school on Friday late. 

268- A- The boys in the park after the dog are running. 

B- After the dog the boys in the park are running. 

C- The boys in the park are running after the dog. 

269- A- Don’t give the child in a dirty cup milk. 

B- Don’t give the child milk in a dirty cup. 

C- Don’t give in a dirty cup the child milk. 

270- She asked ........... me where the money was. 

A- to  B- --- C- from 

271- Listen ! ........ your father’s words.  

A- ---  B- from C- to 

272- We thanked him ......... all his help. 

A- for  B- about C- --- 

273- He came when I ......... . 

A- sleep  B- was sleeping C- slept 

274- Now he ......... his dinner. 

A- eats  B- is eating C- was eating 
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275- Every school ........... a big library. 

A- need  B- needs C- needing 

276- Did you read the letters ........... in Kordestan. 

A- I wrote  B- I wrote them C- wrote 

277- It was hot and we .......... in the garden. 

A- sit  B- sits C- sat 

278- He usually buys some ........ . 

A- friuts  B- fruites C- fruits 

279- Hamid is in ............ 3 this year. 

A- greed  B- graide C- grade 

280- He woke before ......... this morning. 

A- summer  B- shrine C- sunrise 

281- I like those flowers you have in .......... hand. 

A- her  B- their  C- your 

282- He looked at ......... and walked away. 

A- me  B- I  C- my 

283- She and .......... father are speaking with him. 

A- her  B- me  C- you 

284- All of us .......... going to school now. 

A- are  B- am  C- is 

285- Some people ............ getting up early. 

A- like  B- likes  C- liking 

286- They sell a lot of ............. in this store. 
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A- flower  B- a flower  C- flowers 

287- All my .............. eat very much. 

A- brothers  B- brother  C- a brother 

288- There ............ a lot of people at your party. 

A- was  B- were  C- is 

289- Last night, he ........... to me. 

A- talks  B- talk  C- talked 

290- All of the students .................... the desks now. 

A- cleaned  B- are cleaning  C- clean 

291- Who ............ football well last night ? 

A- play  B- played  C- play 

292- He eats lunch in the ............... . 

A- kichen  B- kitchen  C- keichen 

293- There are five ........... in the party. 

A- geusts  B- guests  C- gusets 

294- A- Do you like in your tea ? 

B- Sugar in your tea do you like ? 

C- Do you like sugar in your tea ? 

D- Sugar do you like in your tea ? 

295- There are many .............. in the Zoo. 

A- wild  B- persian  C- animal 

296- Look, he ............. out 

A- comes  B- come  C- is coming 

297- There are .......... tall boys in our class. 

A- an  B- a  C- many 
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298- His father ............. to work by car every day. 

A- goes  B- go  C- is going 

299- They wash the windows .......... Friday. 

A- in  B- at  C- on 

300- Mehrdad and his family .............. here. 

A- live  B- is living  C- lives 

301- ............. are my books ? 

A- How many  B- Who  C- Where 

302- Payman usually sits ......... this desk. 

A- on  B- at  C- in 

303- I write a letter ........ my friend. 

A- to  B- at  C- on 

304- My friends live ......... Shiraze. 

A- on  B- at  C- in 

305- ............ letters are they writing ? 

A- Where  B- Who  C- How many 

306- ............ is your pen ? 

A- Who  B- What colour  C- How many 

307- .............. of the house was brown. 

A- Wallet  B- Roof  C- Eraser 

308- Their ................ is Mr. Rad’s family. 

A- neighbour  B- grandfather  C- answer 

309- You eat your lunch in .................... . 

A- restuarant  B- restuarent  C- restaurant 
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310- Her bag was on the .............. . 

A- ground  B- geruond  C- gruond 

311- The boys ............ readying. 

A- am  B- are  C- is 

312- Javad .......... sick yesterday. 

A- is  B- was  C- were 

313- What ........... you doing ? 

A- was  B- is  C- are 

314- The girls ............... this game. 

A- plays  B- is playing  C- play 

315- All the soldiers ........... happy. 

A- was  B- are  C- is 

316- That boy ........... two bags of apples. 

A- has  B- have  C- have not 

317- Here ......... some books. 

A- is  B- was  C- are 

318- There ........... no eggs to eat this morning. 

A- were  B- are  C- is 

319- That is a book. ........ book is red. 

A- The  B- A  C- --- 

320- He ............. to school at nine o’clock. 

A- is going  B- go  C- goes 

321- The students eat lunch ....... 12 o’clock. 
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A- on  B- in  C- at 

322- Alvand is walking ........... the park now. 

A- under  B- to  C- on 

323- Do the .............. their lessons every afternoon ? 

A- practice  B- practiec  C- practeic 

324- Mehri and her sister are putting on their .......... . 

A- cloeths  B- clothes  C- clothse 

325- The name of my ............ is Iran. 

A- cuontry  B- cuontry  C- country 
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